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Laura Little 
Artist Statement 
2019 
 
All must die, without any ifs, ands, or buts. And in those final moments, when the world turns to                                     
black and white, the only one responsible for your soul is you. That milky white glowing orb                                 
violently trying to fly away is tethered to the grimy, eroding, toxic footsteps left behind. 
 
My sculptural assemblages and installations explore Biblical scripture’s relationship with                   
cultural and geographical landscapes of the Southeastern United States. I examine the core                         
values that shape my identity being raised in a conservative fundamentalist environment,                       
existing in multiple class-statuses; which led to the categorization of too religious or too                           
secular, too poor or too rich. My work is driven by material exploration. I accumulate personal                               
and repurposed artifacts like old clothes and aluminum cans with materials like paint, craft, and                             
home improvements supplies. I use products that are often associated with and designated as                           
signifiers of class status, like insulation foam sealing a broken window or rhinestones                         
embellishing a belt. I bury them in hyper-treatment. My approach to materials waivers between                           
calculated sensitivity and circumstantial impulse resulting in an “overworked” maximal                   
aesthetic. 
 
A mythos becomes believed when combined with geographic and cultural details of a                         
landscape. I treat influences in the same way that I do materials; extracting and reconfiguring                             
details to form new conglomerations. These conglomerations emerge from the literal and                       
symbolic combining of Biblical mythology, provisionalism, the Southern landscape, and                   
anthropic anxiety. Piecing together the personal, historical, regional, and mythological, I make                       
my own religion. 
 
How is a flea market like a chapel? ​I elevate “cheap” synthetic and reused materials to form                                 
sculptures reminiscent of religious totems. Using the detritus of contemporary consumption to                       
evoke humor and absurdity, I pose questions about the nature of both the profane and the                               
sacred. Engaging with stories from the past and of the future - where prophecies and current                               
predictions align - I make, in urgency, for the here and now. ​I may not have gold, silver, and                                     
rubies to use in the protection and adornment of my holy conch shell, but I do have gold spray                                     
paint, plastic beads, styrofoam coolers, and chair cushions. ​This is a form of provisionalism,                           
using what is present, possibly to be rearranged later. It is a quick fix, based what one has or                                     
can attain swiftly and inexpensively, because immediate action is imperative. 
 
Religion is the intersection between life and death. To reinforce the believed with the seen, the                               
material realm mimics the spiritual in attempt to explain the ultimately unknowable. No one is                             
exempt in longing for absolution to attain a sense of clarity and control. Everyone worships. 
My work is not a criticism of an individual’s specific religious ideologies, but rather an                             
investigation of semblances found throughout humankind’s search for absolution and                   
understanding. I make from what I know and consider the realms in which I can only imagine. 
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Written in the Stars, Mixed media, 
dimensions variable, 2019.
Fish, Brains, and the Burning Bush
Dead bush, insulation foam, styrofoam 
cooler, packaging cushion, concrete, joint 
compound, spray paint, acrylic, watercolor, 
sequins, yarn, faux pearls, cellophane 
wrappers, wire, glass, binder tabs, and 
tassels, 3’ x 2.8’ x 2’, 2019.
Jesus Rocks
Insulation foam, grocery bags, burlap, 
spray paint, house paint, acrylic, wax, hot 
cheetos bags, floral foam, glitter, sequins, 
jewelry, plastic knives, shells, sticks, 
shredded documents, clothes, sticks, 
rocks, dirt, needles, shoe laces, children’s 
drawings, plastic bottles, bubble gum, tent 
tarp, LEDS, carpet, fabric dye, and one 
week of rainwater. Dimensions  variable, 
2017-19.
Sorry Mom (Laws of the Landfill)
Wooden box, shredded mail, broken glass bottles, 
aluminum, ceramic plate, furniture stuffing, chair leg, 
brick, bubble gum, bubble gum wrappers, faux food, 
rocks, dirt, plastic, clothes, moss, bubble wrap, 
cigarette, gatorade cap, gum drop, american flag, 
feathers, packaging material, cardboard, wrapping 
paper, faux fur, paper clips, sea glass, metal, wire, 
insulation foam, silicone, caulk, joint compound, fabric 
dye, glue, house paint, sharpie, clamp light, and 
extension cord, and every commandment I can 
remember breaking. 3.5’ x 5’ x 4’, 2018.
Shell in Suspension, Scythe in Position
Insulation foam, spray paint, glitter, 
yarn, watercolor, bamboo, cinderblock, 
beads, wire, styrofoam, shredded 
documents, and shower hose. 
Dimensions variable, 2019.
Last Supper #5
Cardboard box, mother’s tablecloth, 
ceramic plate, disposable utensils, wax, 
polymer clay, sewing needles, house paint, 
acrylic, desk chair, sea shells, carpet, 
rubber, thread, joint compound, tassels, 
foam cushion, tights, grocery bags, and 
clay. 3.1’ x 2.5’ x 3’, 2019
Gawd’s Eye (Dolly’s Tears)
Yarn, concrete, plaster, wood, clay, spray 
paint, acrylic, watercolor, house paint, 
fabric dye, glitter, thread, wire, polymer 
clay, beads, tent tarp, charcoal, rocks, 
sticks, dirt, moss, baking soda, desk 
wheels, bells, McDonald’s straw, bells, and 
grocery bags. 6’ x 3’ x 3’, 2018.
Shell on Ice (Just Like the Hermit Crab, We 
Will Move On)
Conch shell, faux flowers, artificial turf, 
styrofoam cooler, pipettes, resin, glitter, 
watercolor, acrylic, yarn, duct tape, rubber, 
plywood. 1.9’ x 1.10’ x 2’, 2019.
Eve, Seven Snakes, and the Seasonal 
McRib
Fabric, wax, vine, acrylic, watercolor, 
spray paint, glitter, fabric dye, crayons, 
mortar, insulation foam, towels, beads, 
marbles, Mcdonalds bags, peacock 
feathers, mirrors, wire, polymer clay, 
fishing line. 10.5’ x 2’ x 1.5’, 2018-19.
Holy of Holy’s (The Innermost Room of 
the Tabernacle, Where God Dwells and 
Only the Purest May Walk)
Insulation foam, bones, shells, duct tape, 
faux aquarium plants, cacti, furniture 
pins, push pins, paper clips, bells, glass 
bottles, sock, faux bird, sequins, glitter, 
yarn, shirt sleeve, Q-tips, metal, magic 
mold, joint compound, cardboard, house 
paint, fabric dye, craft paint, spray paint, 
and Aurora sleep machine. Dimensions 
Variable, 2018.
Palm Sunday
Faux marble pedestal, styrofoam, wrapping 
paper pole, belt, stick, house paint, 
pebbles, aluminum cans, watercolor, 
insulation foam, wax, and carpet. 
5.7’ x 3.5’ x  3.5’, 2019.
Gates Of Eden
Insulation foam, glitter, spray paint, 
house paint, fabric, yarn, clothes, 
living room chair, zip ties, faux plants, 
Q-tips, leather, bubble wrap, plastic, 
faux grapes, tent tarps, bubble gum, 
bungee cords, grocery bags bamboo, 
cardboard box, folding chair, and 
carpet. 7.5’ x 7.7’x 2.5’, 2019.
Expulsion of Adam and 
Eve from the Garden, 
Benjamin West, oil on 
canvas, 73 9/16” x 109 
½”, 1791.
Angel With the Flaming Sword, Franz 
Stuck, oil on canvas, 1889.
- Luke 23:53 NIV
-Matthew 28:2 NIV
-John 20:1 NIV, Newest edition uses 
taken away.
Supposed Jesus’ Tomb, near Golgotha
Image: http://www.biblicalarchaeology.org 
Supposed Jesus’ 
Tomb near Golgotha
Image: 
http://www.worldreligion
news.com
Jesus Rocks, mixed media, dimensions 
variable, 2017-19.
Detail. Jesus Rocks, 2017-19.
Detail shot of boulder materials
Detail. Jesus Rocks, 
2017-19.
Detail of  a work in 
progress, from the Series: 
All my Lovers, Mothers, 
and Haters, mixed media, 
dimensions variable, 
2017-19.
Materials detail, 2017. 
Image © Laura Little
Detail. Palm Sunday, 2019.
Detail. Gawd’s Eye (Dolly’s Tears), 2018.
Detail. Fish, Brains, and the Burning Bush, 
2019.
Accumulation and storage process, 
2019. Image © Laura Little
Collection Process, studio shot, 2018. 
Image © Laura Little
Studio Shot, 2019. Image © Laura Little
Detail. Fish, Brains, and the 
Burning Bush, 2019
Real Ribs
Image: https://smoking-meat.com
Fake (Plastic) Ribs
Image: https://displayfakefoods.com
Detail.Gawd’s Eye (Dolly’s Tears), 2018.
Stalactite growths, Limestone, Karst Country, 
TN. Image: http://lifefamilyfun.com
GREAT STUFF, Insulation foam. 
Image: http://warosu.org
Live Palm Tree
Image: https://airfreshener.club
Fake (Plastic) Palm Tree
Image: https://www.amazon.in
Palm Sunday, styrofoam leaves, 
2019.
The Last Supper #5, 2019.
Detail. The Last Supper #5, 2019.
Anonymous, Reliquary of 
the Virgin and Saints, 
Southern Germany, c. 
1270-80. Baltimore, MD, 
The Walters Art Museum, 
53.27. 
Shell on Ice (and just like the hermit crab 
we will move on), 2019.
Detail. Shell on Ice (and just like the hermit 
crab we will move on), 2019.
Howard Finster, Paradise 
Gardens, Summerville, GA
Image: 
https://365atlantatraveler.com
Howard Finster, Paradise Gardens, 
Summerville, GA
Image: https://www.interestingideas.com
Howard Finster, Paradise 
Gardens, Summerville, GA
Image: https://www.artsatl.org
Southern States 
Map, 1858, hand 
coloured lithograph, 
5x6”
Image: 
https://antiqueprintstore.
com
Advertisement, The Lost Sea 
Adventure, Sweetwater, TN
Image: https://thelostsea.com
The Lost Sea Caves, 2018
Image © Laura Little
The Lost Sea Caves, 2018
The Lost Sea Caves, 2018
Image © Laura Little
The Lost Sea Caves, 2018
Image © Laura Little
Illustration and Layout  of the 
original Tabernacle 
Image: https://www.fmosoft.com
Illustration of the original 
Tabernacle 
Image: 
https://www.parsha60.files.wor
dpress.com
Holy of Holy’s (The Innermost Room of 
the Tabernacle, Where God Dwells and 
Only the Purest May Walk), 2018.
Ruby Falls, 145 foot underground waterfall, 
Lookout Mountain, TN 
Image: https://reallyareyouserious.com
Ruby Falls, Lookout Mountain, TN Image: 
https://betweenthehighwayandtheome.wordpress.co
m
Detail. Holy of Holy’s (The Innermost Room 
of the Tabernacle, Where God Dwells and 
Only the Purest May Walk), 2018.
Detail. Holy of Holy’s (The Innermost Room 
of the Tabernacle, Where God Dwells and 
Only the Purest May Walk), 2018.
Detail, Holy of Holy’s (The Innermost Room 
of the Tabernacle, Where God Dwells and 
Only the Purest May Walk), 2018.
Gatlinburg, TN Image: https://leviedellolio.info
Store fronts, Smoky Mountain Trolls, 
Gatlinburg, TN  
Image: https://www.imagenes.my.com
Dolly Parton performing at Dollywood (near 
Gatlinburg), Pigeon Forge, TN Image: 
https://www.gettyimages.se
God’s Eye, yarn and popsicle 
sticks 
Image: 
https://www.ghosthuntingtheories.com
Gawd’s Eye (Dolly’s Tears), 2018.
Detail. Gawd’s Eye (Dolly’s Tears), 2018.
Detail. Gawd’s Eye (Dolly’s Tears), 2018.Trochus Spiral Cone seashells
Image: https://www.amazon.com
Country Chapel, Chattanooga, TN 
Image: https://www.raidercountry.net
Gracie Serpent Handling, Shelby Lee 
Adams, 1987 
image: shelby-lee-adams.blogspot.com
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, 
Wenzel Peter, 1745-1829, Vatican 
Museum Collection
Image: http://museivaticani.va
Sorry Mom (Laws of the 
Landfill), 2018
The 10 Commandments
Image: https://www.homedecorationideas.com
The 10 commandments handed to Moses on Mount 
Sinai, Illustration Image: https://www.zivabdavidblogspot.com
Detail of Landfill
Image: https://www.eyeem.com
Detail. Sorry Mom (Laws of 
the Landfill), 2018.
Installation View. Carved 
on Styrofoam Written in 
the Stars, 2019.
